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Ladies and Gentlemen
Ladies and Gentlemen, it is a great honour to invite you to the second edition of the multilevel 
venous workshop, which will be held on the 14th and 15th of October in Bratislava, the capital 
of the Slovak Republic.

MU-ltilevel VE-nous WO-rkshop
The first edition of the muvewo in November 2021 confirmed that, despite COVID and lock-
downs, interest in education in phlebology is not decreasing. Quite the opposite, two years of 
isolation caused the demand for new information and personal meetings to grow. From your 
suggestions, there appears to be a huge international interest in didactic conferences with 
sufficient space for questions and discussions.

Our Ambition
We are ambitious to build a new platform bringing together beginners and advanced phlebolo-
gists in an open and free discussion. We want to offer the floor in particular practical everyday 
phlebosurgery and phlebology. We want to focus on the details that will improve our and your 
results. We want to bring lectures and interviews with the best about what, how, and why. We 
want to talk openly about complications and how to avoid them.

What Did We Prepare for muvewo 2022?
We try to answer current questions concerning thermal ablations. We will look in detail at the 
issue of nonthermal-nontumescent ablations. It will certainly be not only about achievement. 
A special section is dedicated to thermal and non-thermal ablation complications and recom-
mendations for solving and avoiding them. We have prepared a hands-on workshop focused 
on diagnosing and treating perforators, a neuro-sonography workshop for mini-invasive 
varicose vein surgery and more. Our international and national faculty guarantees high-level 
education and scientific sessions.

We Are Looking Forward to You
We look forward to welcoming YOU to Bratislava - the beautiful city on the Danube, the cor-
onation city of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, 60 km from Vienna, less than 200 km from 
Budapest and 300 km from Prague.

Streaming
The conference will be streamed with the opportunity to ask questions to the speakers.

www. .commuvewo



The Park Inn by Radisson Danube Bratislava is in the middle of the city. You will find the city’s 
most beloved attractions within walking distance of Park Inn Radisson Danube Bratislava hotel. 
Enjoy walks along the vast Danube River, explore the grand St. Martin’s Cathedral, or spend an 
evening absorbing culture at the opera house. Among medieval towers and 20th-century archi-
tecture, you will also find Bratislava Castle, the eye-catching blue church of St. Elisabeth, and 
numerous other sights worth a visit. From an ideally located hotel, you can take in the vibrant, 
one-of-a-kind atmosphere as you stroll through the cute cobblestone streets.
It would be my greatest pleasure to meet you personally in Bratislava

www. .commuvewo

Frank Zernovicky
Conference organiser and director


